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lows:r Potash JAPANESE LOSSES.TAKE!" LEAVE OF SCHOOL.STATE CHIMB:
4 Torpedo Botti; 3 Officers: 200 Ms

Killed And Injured. .

Woshington. May 81. Tha Jitunu.
legation today received the following
report from Tokio:

"It is officially announced that In tha
last naval battle the damages sustained
by our fleet were very slight and not
one of our battleships.pruisers. destrn
ers and other ships wiu lost, except
three torpedo boats. ..

'Under imperial command Admiral '

1903-- 4 1904--5
Present daily 602 - 506
Enrollment . , .

' 694 723
1028Tardv 2772

- VK MAX
Ay. daily attenance 460 420
Tardies 287 ; 3

CLASS DAY EXERCISES.- -

At four o'clock yesterday afternon
the opera house was again filled by the
citizens to listen to the program pre-
pared for class day.

The class president, Bruce Edgerton
welcomed the spectators by giving a
short sketch of the class and its achieve
mentp. Miss Fannie Green delivered
the class prophecy in which she fore-
told the future of each member of the
class with the true spirit of a seer.
After music Miss Mary Louise Carra- -

way reoa tne class poem, it was a
very clever production and much credit
is due the young lady for the .concep
tion of such well constructed verses.

The class history was the sketch of
the life of the class from October 1900
to June 1905 in a clear and entertaining
manner.. The writer said that the his
tory did not tell of great political or
national strife but there had been
battles fought in the class room
more important to the students
concerned than those of a national
character. The historian was thorough
in her review and not only did the au
dience enjoy it but the class also.

Miss King's essay on Eternal Monu
ments was one of the most beautiful
and praiseworthy papers offered. It
contained much to incite to higher, no-

bler efforts and bespoke for the writer
bnllihnt future.
The class then sang the song written

and composed for them, after which
they were dismissed by Rev. H. S.
Brad8haw.
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A Perfect

Wall Coating
Combines Cleanllneso

and Durability

Ay one can brush It on
No one can rub It off

Plastico is a pure, permanent
and porous wall coating, and
dues not require washing off
toxenow as do all kalsomines.
It is a dry powder, ready for
use by adding cold water and
can be easily bruahod on by
any one, ilaile in white and
fourteen fashionable tints.
Sample card. free.

aseti-kalsc:- :; CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

For Sale in New Bern by E. W
oniaiiwooa. -.

Submarines Cause Russian Destruc

tion.

Tokio, May 31 Captain Roshinoft,
commander of the Russian armored
cruiser Admiral NakhlmofT, and other
survivors have been brought to Mojij.
The Admiral Nakhimoff was sunk near
Tsu Island Saturday, seemingly by a
mine or a submarine vessel Captain
Koahinolf says that his vessel was en
tenng the straits with the fleet. Sud
denly there was a tremendous explosion
and the Admiral Nakhimoff speedily
sank carrying a majority-o- f her crew to
death. Captain Roshinoff reached a
damaged steam launch and was picked
up on bunday. The .other survivors
used life belts and were rescued by fish
ermen. It is impossible to determine
the particular manner of the destruc-
tion of the individual Russian ships. It
is reported that submarine vessels es-

pecially laid wore used, but a satisfac-
tory confirmation of this is not obtain-
able, t
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Commencements Occupy Most Atten-

tion at Present.

Greensboro Firs Intunnct Company Chartar- -

. d. Cods Commlulon to Ptu on

, " Work. Couftdoratt VoUrtn

Drum Corps.
"

Colortd

- - - Normal School In

Bad 8hips.

Raleigh, N. C, May 31.--- charter
is granted the Greensboro Fire Insur-

ance Company, capital stock $100,000,

J. W. Fry and others being the stock-

holders; also a charter to the Lanier
Club of Tryon," Folkcountj which will
build a library and establish a circula- -

iing library, there being no capital
stock, the incorporators being a large
number of ladies and gentlemen of that
section and some other towns. ' Another
charter is granted the Pipe Bending
Machine Company of Charlotte, author-

ized capital $100,000, J.,W. Conway
being the principal stockholder. This
company will make, sell and lease pipe--
oending and stockjoint machinery.

Governor Glenn left this afternoon
for Elon College, to attend the com
mencement He tells me that he will
not be able to attend the dedication of
of the monument at Bethel. Vs.: tn
Henry W. Wyatt, but that Secretary
01 btate urimes will ' represent him
there. Mr. Grimes is a srood sneaker
and has splendid material for the ad
dress he will deliver. It appears that
a good many North Carolinians will go
to this affair. Those from'here will eo
over the Seaboard Air Line to Rich
mond and then take a train on the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railwav to Morri
son which is only four miles from the
battlefield. At Morrison, vehicles will
be in readiness to take them to the
scene.". .'.'.;'

Tomorrow the legislative committee
on code will meet here with the Code
Commission, to pass UDon the work
done, and also to approve the contract
which has been made with Uzzell and
Company, the public printer. If tt
contract is approved work will at onte
begin on the printing. There will be
1,500 copies of the second volume and
8,500 of the first The State owns a 1

the type, so that iii the future changes
can be made very cheaply. ; It is the
purpose to have the code printed by next
August which is the time named. The
first volume will sell for $3 and the
second for $2. The index will cover
400 pages, and it is said will be the
most complete ever made. George P.
Pell of Winston-Sale-m is specially ar-

ranging it.
The Confederate veteran drum corps

here, the only one in the country will
not only give concert in the Capital
square at Richmond about six o'clock
on the afternoon of June 12th, but will
also serenade Governor Montague at1
the executive mansion there the same
afternoon. No doubt this will prove
quite an attraction. -

The band of the Third Regiment of
the National Guard is to be located here
and will have a strength of 28 members,
there being now 25. It is to be made a
very fine band, and no pains are to be
spared to effect this. In connection
with this, there will be a Philharmonic
Society. ,

It appears that some of the colored
negro Normal schools are not in good
shape and there are intimations that the
number, now four, be reduced to two.

At the Agricultural & Mechanical
College here today the graduating ex-

ercises were held with orations by the
members of the Senior Class.

The following: speakers reoresented
the graduating class, being selected one
by the class, one because of highest
grade of scholarship, and three for een--
eral excellence.

O L Bagley. Baerlev. N. C The Aris
tocracy of the Dollar. '

E G Porter. Jr.. Goldsboro. N. C. In
dustrial Activity an Aid to Literature.

J Rhodes Smith, Windsor, N. C, The
Engineer and Civilization.

J O Morgan, .Etowah, N. C, Agri-
cultural Advancement due to Scientific
Investigation.

A T Kenyon Clinton, N. C, . Is the
Human Race Degenerating.

Governor Glenn Invited to Address

Tammany.

J pecial to Journal.
Raleigh, May 31- .- Governor Glenn

has received an invitation to deliver
one of the principal addresses before
Tammany Hall, New York. July 4th,
He says he greatly appreciates the
invitation, and has the matter of ac-

ceptance under consideration.

" $33 To Pacific Coast.

Tickets will be on sale from Chicago,
vSi the Clm'i.;:o, Union Pacific and
North-Wester- n Lino, daring the au-
tumn months et tUg low rate. Corre- -

Rioii.!;ri-'- low i from o'J.i-- points.
Daily iim j "y ,. ' . fy,.r.
siiinH in 1 1 T .'!' ,

t!,!-- . V

'
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Railroads, Towns And Two Republ

pan Papers. "

Wttther Unfavorable For Cotton. Mathodiit

Orphanagt Needs Heating Plant. Death

Doctor N. D. Cobb. Number Visit

' At State MuMim. Re "'

publican

- elgh.' -

, Raleigh, N. C. June 1st The State
charters the South Atlantic Company
to construct and operate a railway be-

tween some point in New Hanover coun
ty, and Southporta distance of thirty
miles, of which three miles In New Han
over and twenty-seve- n in Brunswick
The capital stock is 8150,000, and H. H,
Dougherty of New York City holds all
the shares except five. Another char
ter is granted the Buck Shoals Company
of Arden, Henderson county, this being
granted general privileges, such
building a town, operating factories and
manufactories, developing water power
etc., the capital stock lieing 150,000, J.
W. Sluder and others pf Asheville be-

ing the stockholders Charters are
granted to two rival Republican oaoers.
both of which it is said are to be print
ed at Greensboro which is Republican
headquarters in North' Carolina. Ona
is to the Industrial Publishing Company
the name of which was at first the
North Statei of this "thevCaDital stock
being $50,010, and aihong the stockhold
ers being J. M. Milliken of Greensboro.
the largest stockholder) next' coming E.

Duncan, bpencer Adams and Tvree
Glenn, each with 110 shares: J. Elwood
Cox, A. E. Holton, Harry Skinner. H.
C. Dockery and Thomas S. Rollins, with
forty shares each. It is said that Mr.
Rollins is at the head of this movement
though Judge Adams came here and se
cured the charter. The Mother charter
is to the Tar Heel Publishing Company,
also with $50,000 authorised capital,
Spencer Blackburn having 238 shares.
and R. A. Miller. H. L. Grant. R. R
San 40 each. " Republicans here who
have not stocks, in either, of these pa-
pers are rather inclined to ridicule the
idea of having two Republican rowers
and said there ought to be what there
was in 1894, that is Fusion. Some of
the Republicans say there is a big pros-
pect for a paper; that they have 80,000
Republican voters, but the scoffers
want to knw how many .of these can
read and write. Some say party pat-
ronage will be a powerful factor. There
is to be a Republican weekly paper at
Raleigh, and a charter has already been
secured for this. The contest between
the Rollins and Blackburn papers is
really quite amusing to the people on
the outside.

State Secretary T. B. Parker of the
Farmers Alliance, in his report made,
to New Orleans as to reduction of
amount of fertilizers used on cotton in
North Carolina this vear trave the
amount as 24 per cent, this being based
upons returns by a number of corres
pondents in the various cotton growing
counties, bpeakinir todav about the

was not favorable for cotton and that
the season had been a very trying one.

Irustee Joseph G. Brown of the
Methodist Orphanage here says the
number of children has now reached
fifty four. The big new buildines could
have been filled by this time but it was
thought best to wait until heating plant
was put in which will cost $7000 or $8000
There are wealthy and public spirited
Methodists in this state and it will be a
very graceful for one or some of these
to give such a heating plant for a me-

morial for as soon as it is nut in the
handsome building could be filled. A
great many applications for the admis-
sion of children to the brphanage are on
file. . .

Much regret is expressed here at the
death of Rev. Dr. Needhara D. Cobb,
who lived here some time. He edited
the first Democratic newspaper after
trie Civil War. . The file of this is in the
State Library, a gift from him. and is
of much interest.

The number of visitors to the State
Museum has very greatly increased
since the installation of the exhibits
from St. Louis, Curator Brimley is
showing a very great amount, of taste
in the arrangement permanently, in the
various departments, notably of the
animals and birds. The case contain
ing eagles is one of the finest ever seen
here, and attracts general attention.
The museum is now far better and more
complete than ever before.

Notice.

Notice is herebv (riven that oortift.'atA
of stock No. 1443 of the A. & N. C. R.
R. Co., iKsuod to J. C. Green, havimr
been lost or misplaced, application will
be made to the Socy-Trea- s. of said
company for a duplicate certificate.

May 19th, IMS.

Fresh Mackerel all this week at Oaks
Market.

Is necessary for cotton to produce
high yields and good" fibre.

Write for our valuable books on
fertilization; they contain informs-tk-

that means dollart to the
farmers. Sent free on request.
Write now while you think of It
to the -

V OERAIAN KALI WORKS
New York . Atlanta, Ga.
9i Nanaa St., OT Q "X So- Wstreet .

TOGO CONGRATULATED.

On Victory And Ciptu'i of Admiral Rojeat- -

veniky.
'

Tokio, May 31 Admiral Yamamoto
minister of the navy, today sent the
following telegram to Togo: '"The ene-
my's second and third squadrons suc-

cessfully overcoming difficuties attend-
ing their voyage eastward; showed
themselves no mean power, but your
squadron intercepted them, in advance
of their destination, put them to con-

fusion and destroyed and captured near
ly all their units: Your "victory does
not end here. You captured the ene
my's commander in chief. " The dispatch
ends with congratulations and says in
the name of the emperor that it is most
gratifying to the national cause that
Togo has achieved such a grand victory

THEY COME AND GO.

Mr. Ed Meadows has returned from
Wadesboro, Va., where he has been at-

tending school.
Mrs'. Henry R. Bryan returned yes

terday from a visit at Washington and
Gransland. '; . .. '

Mr. Emmett Wooten, of Kinstonwas
in the city yesterday on business. "

Mr. Basil Manly has returned from
chool to spend the summer here.

Capt, Thos Daniels left for Raleigh
last night.

Mr. A. D. Ward returned lost night
from Wake Forest.

Mr. John Morton, of Harlowe was in
the city yesterday.

Mr. Ralph Smith returned 'from A.
& ill College, Raleigh, yesterday.

Mr. Garrisen Farrow arrived from
the University to spend his vacation at
home.

Mary Louise Goutierre, who has been
attending school at Morganton, is now
at home.

Mr. Z. V. Rawls, register ofdeeds of
Pamlico county, was here yesterday.

Miss Bertha Stiefel has returned
from Kinston and is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Harry Marks. -

Mrs. J. Rice, of Chicago, and Mrs.
A. Oettinger, of Kinston, returned to
Kinston yesterday after visiting friends
in the city.

Country Treasurer Freeman Ernul,
and Messrs George Credle and John
Roberson, left Thursday, going to Ed
ward to attend the commencement of
the High School at that place. .

' ;
Mr. L. G. Daniels returned yesterday

from a business trip to Richmond.
Messrs Hawkes and Stratton, of Sa-

lem, N. J. are guests at the hotel Chat
tawka. Mr. Stratton is a son of Rev.
Daniel Stratton, who was pastor of the
Presbyterian church in this city for
fourteen years from 1838 to 1852.

Reaonreefnl Policeman,
I'ntrolmnu Pltochke of the Los An-

geles police force Is u man of
as he proved one evening not

long ngo. lie belongs to the bicycle
quml nnd was walkiug along a hand-

some residence street when lie observ-
ed a suspicious stranger who was un-

able to give a good account of himself.
The olllier found on the man a porch
climber's outfit. Including n dork lan-
tern snd u coil of rope. Pllschke did
not think he could handle his prisoner
snd at the same time take care of bis
wheel, wbldi he feared to leave be-

hind. Bo be made the man put bis
hands on either side of a lamp post
and handcuffed him there. " Then be
went for help. ' -

f Orln Prrcalvv.
An excellent preventive of Influenza

Is snld to be found In adding a few
drops of eucalyptus oil to every pall of
hot water usod Id denning the wood-
work of house and to the water In
which the broom U frequently dipped
when sweeping the carpets, Turpen-
tine may be used if preferred In ,place
of the eucalyptus. The whole house lu
this way becomes disinfected. Boston
Budget.

Welt Timed.
That was a great sermon yon

preached tills morning," snld the old
churchwarden, "and It was well timed
too." ,

"Yes," rejoined the parson, with s
dorp. sigh. "I noticed that."

"Noticed whntr asked the puzzled
w.'irlcn.

"TliMt fcvernl of tint con;;re;:ntlon
I ' vl thilr v.aii'lien frequently,"'!('" oM Willi IWujHkt

Togo was authorized to permit Nehw.
toff to submit to the czar the report
on the last battle and a list of Rus
sians killed, wounded and
The admiral was also authorized to re
lease on parole the surrendered offiiw.
of Nicholai I., Orel, Apraxine and
benyavm.

"Rojestvensky was token to Sasebo
naval hospital Noothef admiral waa
captured from Biedovv. last
in this respect being due to clerical
error." .

The state department ha mivAt
the following cablegram from Tokk
dated today:

"Roiestvensky's skull fractured, m.
quiring operation; serious but not dan
gerous. Total Japanese losses to date,
three torpedo boats sunk: three at.
ficers killed; about two hundred in An
killed and disabled.

Paint Your Buggy For 75c.
to $1.00 with Devoe's Gloss Carriage
Paint. It weighs 8 to 8 ozs. more to
the pint than others, wears lontrer and
gives a gloss equal to new work. Sold
by E. W. Smallwood and The J. C
Whitty Co. v - :

Gingham, Bosi

Fine Laco Liob
i

r

1,00 TABIDS .FINE FIT OH
0INGIIAM3 AND MADRAS CLOTH,
BEACTIEUl PATTERNS TOR SHIRT WAISTS AND

Promising Class of Young Men

and Women

Receive Is Public the Reward for Thslr

Years of Labor and siudy Is the

Graded Schools.

MABEL BETTS BARTLING.
MARY LOUISE CARRAWAY.
ERNEST WINDLEY DUNN.
NORMAN BRUCE EDGERTON. 1

FANNY HUNTER GREEN. t
HILDA KATHRYN KING.
DONALD FLANNER PATTERSON
WILLIAM HENRY SULTAN.
SARAH STREET WHITEHURST.
CALLIE DORA WILLI AM3. '

THOMAS PATLOW WILLIAMS.
' MARY ELIZABETH WILLIS.
GEORGE THOMAS WILLIS.
Thirteen young men and women bade

formal adieu to their school tasks yes
terday as far as the New Bern Graded
School was concerned. Their friends
gathered at the New Masonic Theatre
at 11 o'clock to witness the graduation
and to bid them God speed on a career
so auspiciously begun.

The class assembled on the stas-- e

with Prof. Craven. Prof. Spence. Rev.
W. Tyndoll, Rev. H. S. Brodshaw

and Mr. T. A. Green. The members
were adorned with badges composing
the colors of the class, gold and pur
ple. :' .'." 7. ;

The exercises began promptly at the
appointed time, the school singing the
song enticled "Ho for Carolma." Miss
Ross Dail was the conductor and Miss
Nina Baanight, pianist. .,'"..'

After the invocation by Rev. J. W.
Tyndall, Miss Sadie Whitehurst read
an essay on the First Railroad of North
Carolina. It contained much of histori-
cal interest and showed the importance
of New Bern in the days before the
railroads. She gave a graphic descrip
tion of the celebration here in April,
1858 when the A. & N. C. Railwav was
completed from Goldsboro to this citv.
This State was a pioneer in the con
struction of this mighty civilizer and
has spared no pains nor money to invest
herself with these iron courses of com
merce. ' r

The oration, the Power of the Indivi
dual was delivered by Bruce Edgerton.
His anrumant was to achieve ereatnesa
by relying on one's own personality and
illustrated his subiect bv allusions to
great men who have made themselves
famous by their strong personality.

The school sane the sone. "Columbus
the Gem of the Ocean," Miss Callie
Williams read an essav on the Force of
of Character, which was a very credit-
able paper showing the desirability of
good character, the elements which
composed it, the necessity of maintain
ing it and how it makes men success
ful '.';... ., "vV .v ....-'-

.

Miss Mabel Bartling's essay was on
the history of New Bern Academy.
The essayist gave an accurate account
of the old school the vicissitudes, the
trials, the honors and the many inci-

dents in which the institution was con-

cerned citing the part taken in it by
noted sons of North Carolina. The
paper showed much research and study
and was valuable because many facts
were mentioned which perhaps were
not known by the public before.

Succeeding the singing of the song
"America" Miss Kathryn King de-

livered the valedictory. Preceding it
Prof. Craven announced the conditions
by which Miss King had the honor cos
ferred upon her. He stated that her
per centage from the beginning of the
spring term was 99 and for the
year was 98

Her speech was one of tender grati-
tude to the superintendent for his
watchful care and wise advice he was
ever ready and willing to give; to the
other teachers for their guidance and
assistance in the arduous duties of
school life. She spoke without em-

barrassment and a confidence that many
a more experienced speaker might have
coveted. . Miss King was the recipient
of many well earned honors which were
announced from the stage. She had
been an indefatigable student and in
the face of many trials had through
pluck and perseverance gained the
highest position her school could of-

fer.
At the close of the exercises the an-

nouncement of the awarding of medals
and scholarships was made. The pre-
sentation of the medals, was made- by
Mr, S. M. Brinson. Those who received
were Myra Berry and Eva Armstrong
8th grade, medals donated by Messrs
T. A. Green and C. W. Munger. The
9th grade medal given by Mrs. J. A.
Meadows was won by Fred Jonea for
excellence in literature, 10th grade med
al was also given by Mrs. J, A. Mead-
ows and won by Miss Kathryn Kinir for
superior standing in mathematics. In
the presentation speech Mr. Brinson
said that heTad prepared a speech for
different conditions, that it was usual
for the boy to win the mathematics
prize and it was difficult for him to be-

lieve it was different.

Prof. Craven presented the scholar- -

ships to the following students: U . Of

N. C, Will Sultan; to the A, & M. A.
Bruce F ',:rton and DonulJ raiter
to TrSnfy CtV- .-; f.-- " 1"

;ti 1 '1 (V r

. Wards MilT.

May 28.

.We made another pleasant visit to
Swansboro.

' We have just had one of the heaviest
rains ever remembered here.

Miss Sadie Littleton is visiting friends
at Deppe. - .

- '

Our turkey raisers have organized, or
. found a trust, as it were that is, they
will hereafter dress their fowls and

. ship direct to the northern markets.
Among the successful raisers, are Mrs.
Ralph Bender, Mrs Hogan Hurst, Mrs.

. Lizzie Willis and Mrs Lula Farnell.
Mr. D. S. Morton of Hubert spent

Sunday at Mr. S. N. Marshall's.
The price of turpentine is way Up,

four and half dollars per barrel, with
a prospect of going higher.
:. A syndicate is here prospecting with
a purpose of buying all the timber in
this section. "

A lively crowd from Swansboro,
joined the party from Bear Creek last

. ittu and spent the day, very
pleasantly on Bearbanks.. Among them
were Misses Julia Bloodgood, Flora
Mattocks, Mattie Moore, Dallie Mat-
tocks, Bessie Henby, Susie Mattocks,
Pearl Ward and Lulu Hatsell. .

Mr. Stein Mattocks and Lige Con-

way of Hubert spent Sunday in Swans-
boro.'' V "

About three hundred persons from
this county went over to the life saving
station to ee the crew practice.- The
boat. Reliance took over about forty
ladies, and several gentlemen; Among
them were Capt. Ed. Littleton, Eugere
Miller, Gub Pittman and Mr. W. H.
Willis.

We hear that our Punta Gorda corres-
pondent who was formerly of this coun-
ty is on his way home. We have hoist-
ed a signal of welcome. - -

.What has become of the Kwantihnm

DRESSES, WORTH UP TO 15C. PER YARD, WHILE

IT LASTS, TUESDAY 8 Q-4-C PES YARD, i

ISatfoot Brothers.
oooooooooooo

Special Offer-ingr- s

For This

A. F C Dress

Quality, Special 0 l--
3c yd.

Lot of Ladies

Vests, 15c quality, Dozen in !j

for $1.00

correspondent? Hope that we have!
not acurea mm on.

Mm evil-s- i li'n-it-- s onstitutions
weak and feeble, other Hno tn wA. .

hood troubles. Hollister's Rocky Moun!

lain lea will positively cure children
an I make them strong. 85 cents, Tea
or Tablets. For sale by F. S. Duffy.

NEW BERN PRODUCE MARKET.

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.
Epgs, per dozen 13

Chickens, old per puir 1...... .,60-7- 5

" young, per pair 30-0-

Pork. Der Iti 71 '
Live Hogs 6
Beef, " 6 & 7
Hides, green, per Hi. 7

" d7. ' ' 8&10
Beeswax, " 20 to 23
Corn, per bushel...., 5sc
Peanuts , gs
Potatoes, Yams......., 70
P.ahamas go

Local Grain Market.

Corn, per bushel 70
Oat a, . " GO

-- ''!. " , 75
Hominy "

( 70
' 'i hi n, p.-- r 100 lbs 75

V, e it I ran, " 1,40
I I. 1 ' V .v:,
'"!. tl I, 1 ':') 1 1S l.r,()

1

en's Frist Dice!: HrJf


